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[[Nick Dante 9/26/17]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
Carl Flesch, Sr.
Letter #12]]
[[Page 1 – Letter]]
[[Translation from German provided by donor.]]
[[Letterhead: Carl Flesch
Kaiser Wilhelm-strabe 23]]

Mr.

[[Baden-Baden, den 24. Dez. 1931.]]

Henry Tamianka [sic] ,
London NW. 3
-------------------------40 Belsire Park Gardens.

Dear Tamianka!
I came back from Antwerp the day before yesterday, where my
appearance went very well. I spent a very cozy evening at your
parents' home, and we spoke much about you.
You will be interested to know that in the meantime Pelliccia
made his debut in Rome and met with great success,
although the whole matter was an unprecedented gamble.
After all he did make his debut, and you know
what was the first number? The Beethoven Concerto.
But it seems to have succeeded very well, and the criticisms
I have heard all say that Italy finally has a great violinist
once again after a long time, even though he is still
in the midst of his evolution.
It will always be very interesting to me to hear from you and your
impressions; but dear Tamianka, don't forget
the slogan which I have given you on your way –
"Patience - patience - and again patience!"
Merry Christmas and cordial greetings from
Your
Flesch

